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Nucleobases were either formed under early Earth condi-
tions1–3 or had an extraterrestrial origin4. The synthesis of 
complex biomolecules capable of self-replication, however, 

involves polymerization of nucleobases into nucleotides and nucleic 
acids. Because polymerization requires precise thermodynamic 
conditions5–7 that were unlikely to be prevalent in the early Earth, 
an understanding of the Archaean surface environment is essential 
when discussing possible locations for abiogenesis. At present, can-
didate locations include deep-sea hydrothermal vents8 or warm lit-
tle ponds near volcanic flanks9. Phylogenetic studies have suggested 
that hyperthermophilic archaea of the type found near the vents 
may be akin to the last universal common ancestor, suggesting that 
life might have arisen in these vents10. However, hyperthermophiles 
may just be survivors of bolide impacts in the early Earth11, and the 
capacity of the vents and surroundings to sustain polymerization 
is still debated5–7. Warm little ponds, in turn, allow for long-term 
polymerization through seasonal wet–dry and/or freeze–thaw 
cycles12–14 but require the existence of exposed landmasses15,16.

Given a limited number of geological constraints, estimating 
the extent of exposed landmass during the Archaean eon is diffi-
cult. A recent theoretical study that considers the co-evolution of 
prebiotic chemistry and surface environment suggests polymeriza-
tion in warm little ponds following the delivery of nucleotides by 
meteorites17. Their parameterization of exposed landmass in the 
Archaean is, however, questionable because it assumes that the 
mass of exposed continents is equal to the mass of continental crust. 
Although it is possible that continents were as massive as present by 
4 Gyr ago (Ga)18,19, the amount of exposed landmass is a function 
of several time-dependent parameters, such as ocean–mantle water 
exchange and seafloor topography20. In particular, seafloor topog-
raphy in deep time is poorly understood. As newly formed seafloor 
moves away from a mid-ocean ridge, isostatic adjustment due to 
cooling from the surface results in changes in seafloor depth21, thus 
affecting the water capacity of ocean basins and the flooding of con-
tinents. At present, volcanic islands become seamounts owing to 
continuous seafloor subsidence (Fig. 1a). Subsidence then seems to 

slow down when the lithosphere is 70–80 Myr old, probably owing 
to the onset of small-scale convection22 as well as the impingement 
of mantle plumes23. In the Archaean, however, radiogenic heat pro-
duction in the mantle was approximately four times larger than 
at present24. If radiogenic heating is high enough, subsidence may 
cease altogether and seafloor shallowing might occur, allowing sea-
mounts and oceanic plateaus to resurface (Fig. 1b).

To assess the likelihood of exposed landmasses in the Archaean, 
therefore, we systematically explore the effect of radiogenic heat-
ing on bathymetry through numerical modelling. Our results sug-
gest that seafloor shallowing is indeed possible for the bulk of the 
Archaean. Additionally, we also explore the effect of our new model 
of bathymetric evolution on the sea level, mid-ocean ridge depth 
and the exposed fraction of continental crust, thus providing a 
more comprehensive assessment of the Archaean landscape and its  
possible implications for the origin of life.

Modelling seafloor bathymetry
To model the evolution of seafloor topography, we integrate 
the two-dimensional (2D) thermal convection equations with 
temperature-dependent viscosity and radiogenic heating using a 
finite-element approach25. The running time is 500 Myr. Our strat-
egy consists of calculating 2D ridge-parallel thermal evolution 
and then horizontally averaging such evolution to construct a 2D, 
ridge-perpendicular, mantle thermal structure with a prescribed 
plate velocity26 (Methods and Extended Data Fig. 1). Instantaneous 
Stoke flow is then computed for this mantle structure. Seafloor 
depth is calculated as:

w ¼ αΔTd
ρm

ρm � ρw

σzzjz¼0

Ra
; ð1Þ

where w is subsidence with respect to zero-age seafloor, α is thermal 
expansivity (set as 3 × 10−5 K−1), ΔT is mantle potential temperature 
(1,350 K at present), d is mantle thickness (2,900 km), ρm is surface 
mantle density (3,300 kg m−3), ρw is density of water (1,000 kg m−3), 
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σzzjz¼0
I

 is the non-dimensional normal stress at the surface, and Ra 
= αρ0gΔTd3/η0κ is the Rayleigh number, for which ρ0 is reference 
density (4,000 kg m−3), κ is thermal diffusivity (10−6 m2 s−1), g is 
gravitational acceleration (9.8 m s−2) and η0 is the reference astheno-
spheric viscosity. We vary η0 within the range 1019–1020 Pa s, consis-
tent with geophysical observations27; we assume that the present-day 
asthenospheric viscosity is also valid for the Archaean, based on the 
likely effect of global water cycle on mantle viscosity28. The viscos-
ity structure of the mantle is computed using realistic temperature 
dependence with an activation energy of 300 kJ mol−1 (Methods).

We measure the effect of radiogenic heating by varying the heat-
ing rate per unit mass, H, and comparing the subsidence with that 
predicted by the case with H = 0. Before the onset of sublithospheric 
convection, the latter case is equivalent to seafloor subsidence as 
predicted by the half space cooling (HSC) model with no radiogenic 
heating (whs), given by:

whs ¼ 2αΔTd
ρm

ρm � ρw

�
κτ

π

�1=2

; ð2Þ

where τ is the age of the lithosphere21. The range of H is from 2.1 × 
10−12 W kg−1 at present to 8.5 × 10−12 W kg−1 at the Hadean–Archaean 
boundary (4 Ga), as calculated from the present concentrations of 
K (102 ppm), U (9.7 ppb) and Th (30 ppb) in the depleted mantle24.

effect of radiogenic heating and mantle viscosity on seafloor 
bathymetry
Seafloor bathymetry is most sensitive to radiogenic heating, with 
H > 0 leading to slower seafloor subsidence than that predicted by 

the HSC model (Fig. 2a–c). Seafloor shallowing is inferred from our 
model throughout the Archaean when the oceanic lithosphere is 
~50–100 Myr old. As H decreases, shallowing also decreases, and 
by 1.7 Ga the seafloor is continuously subsiding. On the contrary, 
whereas variations in asthenospheric viscosity have a noticeable 
effect on the onset of sublithospheric convection (with decreasing 
viscosity leading to an earlier onset time), the overall evolution of 
a subsidence curve for a given H does not change noticeably when 
the viscosity is in the range of 1019–1020 Pa s, suggesting seafloor 
shallowing probably occurred in the early Earth regardless of the 
value of η0.

More realistic models may be explored by employing 
depth-dependent profiles for heat generation and viscosity. 
Depth-dependent heat generation results from the melting of the 
mantle, which partitions heat-producing elements into the oceanic 
crust. We employ depleted mantle concentrations of K, U and Th, 
as before, from which we calculate three profiles for three ages: pres-
ent, 2.5 Ga and 4 Ga (Fig. 2d). For each case, we assume that all 
heat-producing elements partition into the crust, leaving behind 
an entirely depleted (H = 0) mantle lithosphere. The concentra-
tion of heat-producing elements in the crust is calculated from the 
expected thicknesses for the crust and the mantle lithosphere at 
each age (7 and 70 km, respectively, at present; 29 and 137 km at 
2.5 Ga; and 19 and 106 km at 4 Ga, as calculated from the thermal 
history of the upper mantle29 and a mantle melting model30). For 
the viscosity profile, several geophysical observations suggest that 
the lower mantle may be ~10–30 times more viscous, on average, 
than the upper mantle27. We constructed two viscosity profiles with 
a 10-fold and 30-fold increase in lower mantle viscosity, in addition 
to the purely temperature-dependent case (Fig. 2e). For the asthe-
nospheric viscosity, we employ η0 ≈ 3 × 1019 Pa s.

For a given age, bathymetry for models with depth-dependent H 
is roughly comparable to that predicted by models with uniform H 
(Fig. 2f). This suggests that dynamic topography reflects the aggre-
gated heat content in the subsurface, thereby being insensitive to 
the details of vertical distribution; this is consistent with the topog-
raphy kernel (the sensitivity of topography to the internal density 
structure) expected for the suboceanic mantle31. The lower-mantle 
viscosity partially modulates the effect of radiogenic heating on 
bathymetry. At low H, the model is mostly cooling from above and 
density changes are located within the lithosphere only. Dynamic 
topography thus remains insensitive to the viscosity structure of the 
convective interior. As H increases, however, the effect of the viscos-
ity of the lower mantle becomes noticeable. A general trend is that a 
higher value of lower-mantle viscosity consistently gives deeper sea-
floor, although the difference introduced by the 30-fold increase 
in the lower mantle is <1 km at most in the Hadean–Archaean 
boundary. This trend is also consistent with how the topography 
kernel is influenced by depth-dependent viscosity31. Overall, using 
depth-dependent profiles of heat generation and viscosity does  
not noticeably affect the bathymetry with respect to models with 
uniform profiles.

Archaean surface environment and the origin of life
The models above highlight the effect of radiogenic heating on sea-
floor depth. Moreover, the high concentration of heat-producing 
elements in the early mantle suggest that seafloor shallowing was 
possible before 2.5 Ga. We now model the Archaean surface envi-
ronment by tracking the evolution of sea level, ridge depth and the 
exposed fraction of continents. For this, we use a recent freeboard 
model developed to investigate the global water cycle20.

Our freeboard model assumes isostatic balance across ocean 
basins and continents. Secular changes in continental lithospheric 
buoyancy are allowed32, as well as changes in seafloor bathym-
etry through either HSC bathymetry or the bathymetry with  
radiogenic heating (RH bathymetry). To facilitate modelling, we 
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Fig. 1 | Bathymetric evolution of oceanic lithosphere at present and in 
the early earth. a, At present, seafloor subsides as the plate moves away 
from mid-ocean ridge. Hotspot volcanism forms oceanic islands that 
eventually become seamounts as the plate subsides. Low concentration 
of heat-producing elements in the mantle lead to a moderate increase in 
temperature (yellow–red shading). b, In the early Earth, the concentration 
of heat-producing elements in the mantle was considerably higher than 
present, leading to a greater temperature increase. As at present, oceanic 
islands may become seamounts, but additional heating can lead to seafloor 
shallowing and allow seamounts to resurface.
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parameterize the RH bathymetry through an empirical scaling law 
for w, expressed as a function of H (Methods, equation (16) and 
Extended Data Figs. 2 and 3). Our modelling strategy closely fol-
lows that of ref. 20, but the following two input parameters are worth 
some detailed account: the continental growth function and the 
ocean–mantle water flux due to subduction.

The growth of continents is parameterized through:

McðtÞ ¼
McðtpÞ

1� e�κgðtp�tsÞ ½1� e�κgðt�tsÞ; ð3Þ

where Mc is the continental mass, ts is the time when crustal growth 
started (4.51 Ga), tp is the present time measured from the beginning 
of the solar system (4.567 Ga), Mc(tp) is the present continental mass 
(2.09 × 1022 kg) and κg is a growth constant18. By adjusting κg, we can 
explore a wide range of crustal growth scenarios. We test two models: 
κg = 17, representing a rapid continental growth in the Hadean; and 
κg = 0.5, representing a gradual growth of the continents (Fig. 3a).  
The rapid growth model is consistent with the evolution of the 
samarium–neodymium isotope systems18 as well as the degassing 
history of argon19. The gradual growth model is tested here to assess 
the effects of growth rate on landscape evolution. As for the ocean–
mantle water flux, we constrain it by selecting a constant value that 
keeps the sea level approximately stable up to 2.5 Ga, consistent 

with the geological record20,33. Net water flux in the ocean–mantle 
system has various sources and sinks, including water loss by sub-
ducting slabs (in sediments, the crust and lithospheric mantle), 
magmatic output from mid-ocean ridges, hotspots and arcs, and 
non-magmatic up-dip transport from slab to oceans. Considerable 
uncertainties exist even when estimating the present-day water 
flux34,35. Yet, using a constant value of net water influx is justified 
a posteriori, as a long-term average that can reproduce a steady sea 
level, at least back to 2.5 Ga. It should be stressed that, even with 
non-zero water flux, sea level can remain constant owing to changes 
in the relative buoyancy of continental lithosphere with respect to 
that of oceanic lithosphere20,32. Positive net water flux indicates more 
voluminous oceans in the past. Other model parameters are the 
same as in the reference case of the original freeboard study20. For 
the models presented here, we assume the continuous operation of 
plate tectonics28 with a decrease in plate velocity in the past. With the 
effect of mantle melting on viscosity (that is, dehydration stiffening), 
a hotter mantle in the past is expected to convect more slowly, thus 
leading to slower plate tectonics30. Such a dynamic has been shown 
to be consistent with a range of geological records including the life 
spans of passive margins36, the cooling history of the upper mantle29 
and the evolution of continental plate velocities37,38.

Most studies place the present net ocean–mantle water flux at 
<10 × 1014 g yr−1 (refs. 20,34,35,39,40), although it could be as large as 
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Fig. 2 | effect of radiogenic heating and mantle viscosity on seafloor bathymetry. a–c, Seafloor subsidence as a function of time1/2 for different values of 
asthenospheric viscosity (η0) and heat production (H) at different ages, based on the geochemical model of the depleted mantle24. HSC bathymetry and 
onset time of sublithospheric convection (circles) are shown. d, Depth-dependent radiogenic heating due to mantle melting at present, 2.5 Ga and 4 Ga. 
The oceanic lithosphere (OL; 2.5 Ga model only) is divided into the depleted lithospheric mantle (with no heat production) and oceanic crust. e, Viscosity 
profiles with a linearly exponential form of temperature-dependent viscosity in the upper mantle (Methods). For the lower mantle (LM), we explore 10-fold 
(dashed line) and 30-fold (dotted line) increases in viscosity with respect to the upper mantle. f, Seafloor subsidence with depth-dependent radiogenic 
heating and viscosity. Colour coding and line type are as in d and e.
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18 × 1014 g yr−1 (ref. 35). In this study, 3.3 × 1014 g yr−1 and 4.4 × 
1014 g yr−1 are required to satisfy the constancy of sea level from 2.5 
Ga to present for the rapid and gradual growth models, respectively 
(Fig. 3b,c), in relative agreement with the most recent estimates20,39. 
With these fluxes, ridge depth was deeper in the past (Fig. 4a,e). 
Continents become more flooded with RH bathymetry than with 
HSC bathymetry because the former leads to shallower seafloor, 
and thus a higher sea level (Fig. 4b,f). Additionally, a more gradual 
growth of continents means that the ocean basins would have been 
wider in the past, being able to hold more water and resulting in less 
continental flooding.

Hypsometry snapshots through the Archaean and at present are 
shown in Fig. 4c,d for RH bathymetry. During the early Archaean, 
as the tempo of plate tectonics was slower20,28, the maximum age 
of oceanic lithosphere is extended and seafloor shallowing is 
more likely to occur. By 2.5 Ga, flattening is still appreciable. For 
the present-day case, because the bathymetry is better approxi-
mated by the plate cooling model41, we also consider this case. For 
both growth models, the RH and plate model hypsometries are 
approximately equal, indicating the accuracy of our approach. In 
comparison, using HSC bathymetry results in continuous seafloor 
subsidence throughout the Archaean (Fig. 4g,h).

Although the chosen model for continental growth does have an 
impact on the size of ocean basins and thus on sea level, seafloor 
shallowing occurs for both rapid and gradual growth. This result is 
particularly important; because the rapid and gradual growth mod-
els could be considered end-member scenarios for other intermedi-
ate growth models that have been proposed42, seafloor shallowing in 
the Archaean is expected to persist regardless of the details of con-
tinental formation. The results presented here, therefore, are robust 
enough to provide a picture of an Archaean landscape in which the 
seafloor shallows up and submerged seamounts and oceanic pla-
teaus may resurface (Fig. 1).

The existence of dryland in the Archaean is compatible with a 
number of origin-of-life models14,15, and the results presented here 
provide geological support to such theories. Unequivocal evidence 
of life has been dated at 3.5 Ga43, although the record may be pushed 
back to the late Hadean or early Archaean (~4 Ga)44. During this 
period, our results indicate that continents were fully submerged 
(Fig. 4b,f). As we assume a time-independent water influx, this part 
of our modelling results is subject to greater uncertainties com-
pared with the Proterozoic part. The mantle at >2.5 Ga is likely to 
have been hotter than that at <2.5 Ga29, and net water influx can 

be more reduced in the Archaean39. Even if the net water influx is 
reduced by half during the Archaean, however, continents are still 
expected to have been fully submerged (Fig. 3b,c). Also, temporal 
topographic elevation by continent–continent collision is expected 
to be limited because of hot crustal geotherm in the Archaean45, 
and this effect is already included in our freeboard modelling20. 
This may be used to argue that the synthesis of the first prebiotic 
compounds probably occurred in an aquatic environment, such 
as near hydrothermal vents. The formation of primitive RNA-like 
molecules, however, requires polymerization of nucleotides46, and 
the vent’s surroundings are probably not well suited for this. High 
water temperature near the vents5 and low concentration of phos-
phorous compounds and nitrogen oxides in the primitive ocean6,7 
are considered to be limiting factors. The very presence of water 
may also be problematic, because water tends to degrade polym-
erization and inhibit the formation of nucleotides through hydro-
lysis. Although it is possible for polymers to form with the aid of 
mineral surfaces47 or within pore space near the vents48, the results 
we present here permit us to consider warm little ponds as an alter-
native location. The synthesis of organic compounds is achievable 
in these ponds through wet–dry and freeze–thaw cycles13,14, or 
through geochemical reactions such as serpentinization of ultra-
mafic igneous rocks15. Even with continents submerged, seafloor 
shallowing due to radiogenic heating would ensure that any vol-
canic islands formed on sufficiently old seafloor or resurfaced 
seamounts and oceanic plateaus would be long-lived (Fig. 1b), 
providing the exposed landmass that is required for warm little 
ponds to exist. What is promising about this new possibility is that, 
whereas the spatial extent of such oceanic islands and plateaus may 
be limited, the tendency of these landmasses to remain subaerial 
is robust, as it is supported by the long-term mantle-scale heat-
ing. Considering the thermodynamic limitations of deep-water 
hydrothermal vents as a possible site for abiogenesis, therefore, the 
results presented here suggest that warm little ponds are a viable 
location for the origin of life.
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Methods
Model description. All models share the following boundary conditions and 
properties. Surface temperature is set to zero and the bottom boundary is insulated. 
The top and bottom boundaries are free slip, and a reflecting boundary condition 
is applied to the sides. Time and temperature are non-dimensionalized by d2/κ and 
ΔT, respectively, where d is model depth, κ is thermal diffusivity and ΔT is the 
difference between initial and surface temperature. Non-dimensional variables are 
denoted with an asterisk. The aspect ratio is set to 4, and the model is discretized 
into 257 horizontal and 93 vertical nodes. Whereas the horizontal nodes are 
distributed uniformly, we concentrate 40 of the 93 vertical nodes in the shallowest 
part of the model (z* ≥ 0.8, where z* is height and z* = 1 is the top surface) to 
better capture the dynamics of sublithospheric convection (that is, growth and 
instability of the upper thermal boundary layer).

We employ a linearized version of the Arrhenius-type of 
temperature-dependent viscosity, given by:

ηðTÞ ¼ exp½θð1� TÞ; ð4Þ

where η* is normalized by reference (that is, asthenospheric) viscosity, η0, defined 
at T* = 1 and θ is the Frank-Kamenetskii parameter49, which is related to the 
activation energy, E, as:

θ ¼ EΔT

RðTs þ ΔTÞ2
; ð5Þ

where R is the universal gas constant and Ts = 273 K is the surface temperature.  
The Rayleigh number is defined as:

Ra ¼ αρ0gΔTd
3

η0κ
; ð6Þ

where α is thermal expansivity (3 × 10−5 K−1), ρ0 is reference density (4,000 kg m−3) 
and g is gravitational acceleration (9.8 m s−2). Finally, heat generation rate per unit 
mass (H) is non-dimensionalized by:

H ¼
�
ρ0d

2

kΔT

�
H; ð7Þ

where k = 4 W m−1 K−1 is thermal conductivity.
Our models are fully described by the three non-dimensional parameters θ, 

Ra and H*. We employ θ = 18.5 for all our models, consistent with E = 300 kJ 
mol−1 for the upper mantle50. Such a value for θ remains approximately constant 
in the deep time because of the limited variation of ΔT (1,350 K at present). The 
asthenospheric viscosity is set between 1019 Pa s and 1020 Pa s, corresponding to 
Ra ≈ 3 × 108−3 × 109. The range of H* is between 0 and 50, corresponding to 
H = 0−8.5 × 10−12 W kg−1 (see ‘Modelling seafloor bathymetry’). Because the 
bottom boundary is insulated, our models are purely internally heated and do not 
incorporate the effect of upwelling mantle plumes, thus allowing us to focus on the 
dynamics of the ocean lithosphere exclusively.

Our modelling strategy is as follows26. We run a convection model for a given 
set of Ra and H* for a duration of 500 Myr. Depth-dependent profiles for H* 
and viscosity (Fig. 2d,e) may also be employed. At each time step, we calculate 
a horizontally averaged temperature profile from 2D ridge-parallel simulation 
(Extended Data Fig. 1a–c) and assemble them to create a ridge-perpendicular 
thermal structure profile with a prescribed plate velocity (Extended Data Fig. 1d). 
Instantaneous Stokes flow is then computed. Dynamic seafloor topography (that 
is, topography due to mantle motions) along our trench-perpendicular thermal 
structure is proportional to the normal stress acting on the surface, σzz∣z=0:

σzz jz¼0 ¼ αρ0gw: ð8Þ

Equation (1) may then be obtained by non-dimensionalizing the normal stress 
by η0κ/d2 in equation (8) and multiplying by the topographic scale αΔTdρm/(ρm − 
ρw). Seafloor subsidence is then converted to a function of seafloor age using the 
prescribed plate velocity. It should be noted that equation (1), when applied to a 
model with H = 0, recovers the bathymetry predicted by the half space cooling 
model (equation (2)).

Empirical scaling law for seafloor subsidence. To apply our model of bathymetric 
evolution to our freeboard model, however, we develop an empirical scaling law  
for seafloor subsidence by using the results from our generic models (Extended 
Data Fig. 2) and analysing the deviation of modelled seafloor depth (w; equation 
(1)) with respect to the seafloor depth as calculated from the HSC model (whs; 
equation (2)). We define this deviation as:

δw ¼ whs � w
whs

: ð9Þ

Seafloor depth deviates from that predicted by the HSC model as internal 
heating increases (Extended Data Fig. 2a). Because sublithospheric convection 
affects subsidence after the onset time (tc), we construct our empirical scaling law 

by approximating the evolution of δw during the conductive (that is, before onset 
time) and convective phases through linear trends. For the conductive phase,  
the linear trend is given by:

δw1 ¼ m1ðt1=2 � t1=2i Þ; ð10Þ

where m1 is the slope and t1=2i � 2:5
I

 Myr1/2 is the intersection with the horizontal 
axis (Extended Data Fig. 2a). The subscript 1 refers to the conductive phase.  
The slope is a function of H* (Extended Data Fig. 2b) and it may be found from  
the following linear fit:

m1 ¼ a1H
; ð11Þ

where a1 = 0.001. Substituting equations (9) and (11) into equation (10), the 
empirical scaling law for the seafloor subsidence during the conductive phase is 
given by:

w1 ¼ whs½1� a1H
ðt1=2 � t1=2i Þ: ð12Þ

Similarly, the linear trend for the evolution of δw after the onset of convection 
is given by:

δw2 ¼ δw1ðtcÞ þm2ðt1=2 � t1=2c Þ; ð13Þ

where the subscript 2 refers to the convective phase and the slope m2 is given by:

m2 ¼
δw2ðtmaxÞ � δw1ðtcÞ

t1=2max � t1=2c

: ð14Þ

In equation (14), the maximum running time is set at tmax = 500 Myr. For δw2(tmax), 
we notice that the final seafloor depth for a given amount of radiogenic heating is 
approximately the same for all reference viscosity (that is, Rayleigh number) values 
(Fig. 2a–c). We can thus express δw2(tmax) as a function of H* only (Extended Data 
Fig. 2c), and the data may be fitted by:

δw2ðtmaxÞ ¼ a2H
 þ b2; ð15Þ

where a2 = 0.0228 and b2 = 0.0452. We may find δw2 from equations (12)–(15). 
Our empirical scaling law for seafloor subsidence throughout 500 Myr (ws) is thus a 
piecewise function of the form:

ws ¼ whs ´
1� a1Hðt1=2 � t1=2i Þ; t< tc

1� a1Hðt1=2c � t1=2i Þ þ H½a1ðt1=2c �t1=2i Þ�a2 �b2

t1=2max�t1=2c

ðt1=2 � t1=2c Þ; tc≤ t≤ tmax;

8
<
:

ð16Þ

where tc may be calculated from previously derived scaling laws25.
The difference between the subsidence as calculated from equation (1) and 

through our empirical scaling remains relatively low (below 250 m) for all values 
of Ra and H* (Extended Data Fig. 3). Because our empirical scaling is based on the 
analytical HSC bathymetry model, seafloor subsidence may be readily calculated 
for any given value of radiogenic heating through equation (16), allowing us to 
bypass the instantaneous Stokes flow calculation on which our modelling results 
are constructed.

Data availability
Data used for figures in the main text and Methods are generated by our convection 
and freeboard computer codes. We have been unable to share these data due to  
the substantial size of the data files. Computer code to generate data files, however, 
is available upon request to the corresponding authors.

Code availability
Computer code is available upon request to the corresponding authors.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Modelling strategy. Numerical results of a model with Ra = 3 × 109 (η0 ≈ 1.3 × 1019 Pa s) and H* = 13.2 (H = 2.12 × 10−12 W kg−1), 
appropriate for present-day Earth. a-b: Snapshots of uppermost section of temperature field 40 Ma and 109 Ma, before and after onset of convection, 
respectively, with temperature contours at an interval of 100∘ C. c: Horizontally averaged temperature profiles for snapshots a and b. d: ridge-perpendicular 
thermal structure constructed by assembling horizontally averaged temperature profiles for every time step. Subsidence may then be calculated by 
computing instantaneous Stokes flow and applying Equation (1). Location of temperature profiles a and b, as well as the onset time, are shown. Isotherms 
of 1200∘ C and 1300∘ C as calculated using radiogenic heating (rH; solid) and half space cooling (HSC; dashed) bathymetries are highlighted. before onset 
time, thermal structure of radiogenic heating model resembles that predicted by HSC model.
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | subsidence deviation. a: Evolution of δw for models with different values of H* and Ra = 3 × 108. Models are divided into conductive 
and convective phases at onset time, with each phase being fitted by a linear trend (δw1 and δw2, respectively). For any H*, δw1 intersects the horizontal axis 
at t1=2i ¼ 2:5

I
 Myr1/2. b-c: Slope of δw1 (b) and δw2 at tmax ¼ 500

I
 Myr (c) as a function of H*. Linear trends are given by m1 = a1H* in b, where a1 = 0.001, and 

by δw2ðtmaxÞ ¼ a2H
 þ b2

I
 in c, where a2 = 0.0228 and b2 = 0.0452. Colour coding as in a.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Comparison between modelled bathymetry and empirical scaling law. a-c: Modelled seafloor subsidence for models with Ra = 
3 × 108 (a), Ra = 1 × 109 (b) and Ra = 3 × 109 (c), respectively (solid). Colour coding as in Extended Data Figure 2. Seafloor subsidence as predicted from 
empirical scaling law is also shown (equation 16; dashed). d-f: Difference between modelled seafloor subsidence and empirical scaling for Ra = 3 × 108 (d), 
Ra = 1 × 109 (e) and Ra = 3 × 109 (f), respectively. Colour coding as in a. Zero-difference level is shown (thin horizontal line). Difference never exceeds 250 
m (dashed horizontal lines).
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